
TONAL COMPONENT IN ESTONIAN QUANTITY PERCEPTION AND PRODUCTION

BACKGROUND
Estonian is known for its three-way quantity-contrast, which uses a co��ination of �ifferent �ro-a co��ination of �ifferent �ro-co��ination of �ifferent �ro-
so�ic �eans (stress, �uration, �itch). 

The �o�ain of the quantity contrast is a �isylla�ic foot.

The �ain acoustic �ro�erties of the three quantities are: 
1) Duration ratio of vowels in the first an� secon� sylla�le (V1/V2 ratio):

Quantity 1 (Q1) Quantity (Q2) Quantity (Q3)
Duration ratio V1/V2 0.7 1.5 2.0
Exa��les [vili] 

(‘corn’, sg. no�.)
[kala] 
(‘fish’, sg. no�.)

[vi:li] 
(‘file’, sg. gen.)
[kalla] 
(‘calla’, sg. no�.)

[vi::li] 
(‘file’, sg. �art.)
[kal:la] 
(‘�our’, sg. i��.)

Ta�le 1. V1/V2 ratios in different quantities and examples

2) Pitch turning �oint (TP): 

Figure 1. The location of TPs in the three quantities

RESEARCH GOAL: to clarify the role of �itch in quantity �erce�tion an� �ro�uction.

RESEARCH MATERIAL AND METHOD

Stimuli
The �uration of the vowels in the first an� secon� sylla�le (V1, V2) was change� in a natural-s�oken 
wor� siidi (‘silk’, sg. gen.) so that sti�uli with three-kin�s of V1/V2 ratios were create�:

C(ms) V1(ms) C(ms) V2(ms) Total duration (ms) Ratio
Stimulus 1 116 160 70 105 451 1.5
Stimulus 2 116 190 70 75 451 2.5
Stimulus 3 116 175 70 85 446 2.0

Ta�le 2. Modified durations and V1/V2 ratios in stimuli

The �itch was �ani�ulate� so that the location of TP varie� in 6 ste�s on V1. In this way altogether 
3x6=18 sti�uli were create�.

These 18 sti�uli were e��e��e� in a fra�e sentence Ma ostan _ talle (‘I’ll �uy _ hi�’). The 
se�antic context of the fra�e sentence allows the test wor� to �e �oth in Q2 (‘silk’ sg. gen.) an� in 
Q3 (‘silk’, sg. �art.).

Figure 2. Pitch movement in the 6 stimuli, embedded in a frame sentence ‘I’ll buy _ him’

Test subjects: 5 �ales an� 7 fe�ales �etween the ages of 20 an� 39.

Method
Test su�jects hear� each sti�ulus 10 ti�es an� ha� to i�itate the sti�uli with a varying quantity 
in the wor� siidi (‘silk’). Each su�ject �ro�uce� 180 sentences. Altogether 2160 sentences were 
recor�e�, of which 2065 were use� for the analysis. The i�itations were recor�e� an� analyse� with 
Praat (Boers�a, Weenink 2010).

RESULTS

Perception

Figure 3. Percents of given Q2- and Q3-responses to the stimuli with different duration ratios

• 98% of the res�onses to the sti�uli with V1/V2 ratio of 1.5 were in Q2.
• 97% of the res�onses to the sti�uli with V1/V2 ratio of 2.5 were in Q3. 
• Variation of Q2- an� Q3-res�onses occurre� in case of the sti�uli with V1/V2 ratio of 2.0, where 

69% of res�onses were in Q2 an� 31% of res�onses in Q3. 

The �itch effect in quantity �erce�tion was analyse� in the sti�uli with �uration ratio 2.0, �ecause 
only here variation of Q2- an� Q3-res�onses occurre�.

Figure 4. Percent of Q2- and Q3-responses to the stimuli with different locations of TP

• The sti�uli with TP at 1/3 in V1 (actually in the �i��le of V1) were �ost often (61%) �erceive� 
as Q3. 

• Q2 was �ostly �erceive�, when the TP was locate� at 5/6 (68% of res�onses) or at 6/6 (80% of 
res�onses) in V1. 

• The variation of Q2- an� Q3-res�onses is �ost unclear in sti�uli with TP at 1/6 in V1.

Production
Stimulus
 

Response
 

Turning point (%) Range of the fall (Hz) 
Females Males Females Males

Q2-stimulus
Q2 6.6 24.0 18.3 7.5
Q3 5.1 12.2 32.0 19.0

Q3-stimulus
Q2 5.4 8.8 24.7 11.3
Q3 3.5 13.5 25.0 17.9

Q?-stimulus
Q2 6.4 27.2 18.1 8.3
Q3 8.5 12.6 24.2 13.2

Ta�le 3. Range of pitch fall (Hz) and percent of TPs presented according to V1/V2 ratio of stimuli. 
Percent of TP calculated with reference to the duration of V1, showing the relative distance between 
the beginning of V1 and a TP

• There were no �ifferences in �itch realizations of Q2- an� Q3- i�itations. The TP was always 
locate� at the �eginning of V1 an� the range of the �itch fall correlate� with the length of V1.

CONCLUSIONS
• The results �resente� here (Figure 3) in�icate that when the �uration ratios of the foot are clear 

enough, then �itch has no influence on quantity �erce�tion. When the V1/V2 ratio (ratio of 
2.0 for exa��le) is a��iguous, the quantity ju�ge�ent will �e�en� on test su�jects’ �erce�tual 
ha�its (�ialectal �ackgroun�) or on a��itional acoustical �ro�erty. Pitch is relevant as a secon�ary 
acoustic cue for the quantity.

• Two �erce�tual categories of �itch e�erge� in the quantity �erce�tion (Figure 4), as also earlier 
re�orte� (Lehiste 1960, Li��us et al. 2009). The TP locate� �efore the �i��oint or in the �i��le 
of V1 contrasts with the TP locate� in the secon� half of the V1. When TP is locate� too close to 
the �eginning of V1, �itch will �e �erceive� as low level an� the correct ratio of V1/V2 is nee�e� 
for successful quantity �erce�tion. 

• However, no categories in �itch �ro�uction e�erge� (Figure 5). This �ay �e �ue to the nature 
of the sti�uli. The test wor� sii�i (‘silk’) was �lace� in the �i��le of the fra�e sentence an� 
this unstresse� �osition �ight have contri�ute� to the neutralization of the �itch �ove�ent in 
i�itations (cf. Eek 1983).

Figure 5. Histograms of the percent of TPs for males (left column) and females (right column) 
separately

• There e�erge� no �i�o�al �ata �istri�ution in �ercents of TPs an� no categories in �itch 
�ro�uction e�erge�.
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